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ALABAMA

Recommendation Fol-

lows Probe Into Col-

lision With Illinois

Tw Ocen ot the battleship Alabama
nave been recommended tor

iUJTlnt IE l i irr of inquiry
w uicn was unpointed by Secretary Bona

irte to probe Into the
i e baUleyhil Illinois and Alabama at-
x whet July SI The recommendations

i iv now being considered by Secretary
K naparte and his decision may be

rihcomlng before the end of the week
The officers are Capt Samuel P Corn

lev commander of the Alabama and
Ueut Alfred W Preesey deN of the

they being charged wtth neglect ot
duty in allowing the Alabama to run

head of tbe Illinois while dodging the
Kearsarge which loomed up before them
in a heavy

Captain Winslow Bxeaeratei
The court of inquiry exonerated from

blame Captain Herbert Winslow
the battleship Kearaarge

which sloe became Involved In the
battleship mixup on the ground that h
wag unavoidably absent from the bridge
of his skip at the time but recom-
mends that Midshipman Roy C Smith
the deck omcer of the Kearsarge at the
time of the collision be reprimanded
the commanderlnchlef of the Atlantic
fleet No further proceedings are

Oodfried Block
linger commanding the Illinois or any
officer or man vessel the court
expressing the opinion that the Illinois-
at the time of was in her
handled in column and was

with remarkably good
and skill when the Alabama suddenly
appeared on her starboard bow with the

of crossing her track
Alabamas Officers Blamed

The court puts all the blame for the
collision on the officers of the Alabama
The accident which might easily have
resulted in the complete loss of two or
posslMy three of Uncle Sams most
modern battleships was caused ac-
cording to the court by neglect of
duty on the part of the commanding
officer of the Alabama It Is
probable that Bonaparte will
order trial ef both these

The opinion Is signed by Capt B
Tiller president of the court and Lieut
tom W judge advocate
No explanation Is made as to how the
responsibility for the Kearsarge during

temporary absence
from the bridge fell upon a midship-
man and feature of the case Is
passed over without comment except
that leniency hi the shape of a repri-
mand to him should owing
lilt lack of experience

THE WEATHER REPORT-

For tonight and Saturday fair weath-
er is Indicated in all of the

forecast district that
showers are probable in the east

Uulf States late or on Saturday
Storm warnings are displayed on the

Atlantic coast from to Nor-
folk

The following peaty precipitation in
inches has reported during thepast twentyfour hours 118

lfl Nashville 1 H Mobile
Victoria 1 Tatoosh Island 111

Steamers
light westerly

becoming fresh and variablewith weather to the Grand Banks
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Secretary of Agriculture Wil
son Sees Ray of Hope in

JamesJ Hills Prophecy-
of Woe

How shaH w teed the am MOi Amer
leans who win in nfty years ronstHut
tits nation demanded Jam J HIM
railroad king financier n
builder in the course of a ivmai
article he recently wrote

We are wasting the resources of
land he went on and of our ml
and forests we can already see exha-
tion m sight What will take the

things our iron and coat
oil our lumber and timber the
fertility of a soil fast being exhausted

That was In substance the searching
inquiry addressed to the American
by a man whose right to deliver htmset
of prophesy to proved by the facLtfca
a generation age he foresaw today
backed his phonfcecy and won one of
the greatest fortunes in the world

It was a striking showing that Mr
BUt made No nation he declared

was ever confronted with a sterner
question than this certain prospect sets
before us What are we to do with our
brother whose keeper we are how to
provide our own children with shelter
and their dally bread

Foal of Natural Wealth
Four sources of natural wealth the

see the mine the forest and the soil
Mr postulated are provided

to develop The sea contributes not
more than 2 or S per cent Coal and-
Iron are the two great resources of the
under earth in 1M we will approach
an ironiess age our home supply will
have retreated almost to the class of the
precious in the last decade we
doubled our consumption of It and
strangely enough we think the record
of its progressive exhaustion is a record
of prosperity of which to be proud
England has now exhausted her more
easily available coal and iron and mil-
lions of paupers attest the pinch of ad-
justment to the new conditions Our
forests are cut and waited and no
thought given to the future The soil
is exhausted and never replenished
What must be the end

To this pessimistic outline of the na-
tional economic destiny an Answer has
been made by a man perhaps equally
as wen qualified by his studies of the
sources of wealth and his contributions
to developing them as Mr Hill He is
the man who is giving leadership today
to the greatest movement anywhere-
In the world to fortify against such a
tragic destiny as Mr Hill foresees

Secretary of Agriculture James Wil-
son and his answer breathes the spirit
of optimism and confidence and assur-
ance of the future

Security of Nation in Soil
The future security of the nation must

be in Its soil said Mr Hill and in this
Secretary Wilson fully agreed The soil
must bring forth new forests In place
of those cut down it must give power
and heat and light for the teeming mil-
lions of mankind when the coal and oil
shall have been exhausted it must de-
velop substitutes for the iron that can
not taut long And all these it will do
it is now doing them

I have read Mr Mills article said
Secretary Wilson and regard It as a
complete arid statesmanlike paper He
outlines alt the situations with

and ability that nobody lose
familiar with the national interests
could have applied

With regard to the exhaustion of
wood oil and coal the farmer will meet
that Congress has taken the first step
in granting free alcohol and this de-

partment is at work learning what can
be done to develop its possibilities The
chemists are working at a
n Illinois to learn how to

cheaply from the byproducts of that
Hjsiness and an expert been sent

Europe to study and bring back
of for production of the big
potato raised there for alcohol

stock It is not the ordinary
we know but will give

twIN the alcohol per acre Still other
are studying the uses of alcohol

t and have no uneasiness
the prospective lack of coal and

Soil to Rescue in Iron Famine
As to the approachlfg exhaustion of

Iron I would not add to what Mr Hill
has said He is an expert in that line
and I am not

But while the Secretary would not at
tempt to combat the seriousness of the

u Continued on Third Page
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CALLS HALT

Depositaries Are Warned
Against Using Uncle

Sams Cash

EXCESSIVE RATES BARRED

Surplus of Cash Can Be

used By Treasury if Ranks
Dont Need it

Secretary Shaw today iaso
following Important notice to
depositary banks

I ant advised that many llama
scattered throughout the country

T loaning their surplus funds
through brokers and others fei New
York on call It high rates of

Money loaned o tall fe wen
nigh universally for aperufatfvt
purposes

I recqgniae the right of any in-

dfridwal to speculate in stocks
lands and the legal right of an

hank to loan money at appropriate
rates of interest at house or abroad
09 ample security even with know
edge that it is being used for

purposes-
I am not willing however that

Government money shall be entices
away front the locality where It baa
been deposited for the purpose o
being used in ibis way

Public deposits are made in
of legitimate business aa dtgfcf-
agnished from apeenJatfoa wkatevei
its nature

Depositary city beaks are expect

Ja not be tempted e
as instead of
other depositary banks to making eel

at high rates
If you than jroui

community can appropriately absorb
please return It tbe Treasury for to

can be promptly placed will d
much does not apply fc
banks with

e notice had a depressing effect
the market immediately
away nearly a point although tho eon
census of opinion was that the wove
should lad an opposite effect
money rate ran down fo 8 per cent an
bankers believed that It would preven
higher rates for some time

Eggleston Charged
With Fostering Swin-

dling Scheme

DENVER Sept 7 New evident
has been accumulated against Dr J D
Eggleston son of the President of th
Pacific Express Company and gradual
of Georgetown D C University
was arrested July 27 by the local United
States Secret Service agents chargec
with counterfeiting-

It Is now charged that since lIst
has fostered a plan his friend
to buy up Government bonds in connec-
tion with counterfeiting schemes

According to County Clerk D H
of Delta Dr Eggleston ae

companied him on a camping trip

A friend of who was
then engaged with the Government In
the Washington offices was to furnish
said to be an expert engraver was to
furnish the plates Eggleston wanted
Doughty to him in offices
In New York for the ostensible pur
pose of buying Government bonds Inlarge quantities The doctors
for such a campaign was
these arrangements as a TOind the
New York financiers would be deceived
and the field of operations would be
unlimited making eventual success
of the venture Inevitable a long as theGovernment bonds were good and thecounterfeiting scheme held together

July 21 Dr Hartley O Baker attackedEggleston In the latter s office The
trouble it appears occurred when Baker claimed tha Eggleston retained thformers surgical nstruments after thtwo had dissolved partnership

As a result of row Baker informed and secretservice men immediately raidedtons office negatives ofUnited States bills
negatives and molds with which to car-ry on extensive counterfeiting

WILL OF VICE CONSUL
OF SWEDEN FILED TODAY-

The will of Edward August Peterson
dated April 21 was today offered for
probate

Mr Peterson was formerly Swedish
vice consul at Washington He died on
shipboard and was burled at sea

3
By his will he leave his estate to Ills

widow Mrs Mary C Peterson yho is
named as executrix

SHAW

ON BANKS LOANING

FOR SPECULATION
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Jealous Rivals the

Ofthe of Young Woman
Assailants

Escort
Joseph Settle Shot jmd

Badly Beaten by
Unknown

Men

GIRL HELD BY POLICE

AS WITNESS IN CjlJE

Sister of the Injured
Says She Can Name the

Parties Who Made
the Assault

Jealous rivaia who are
to have followed Joseph Settle anti
Tftsaie Bywater front Alexandria to
Luna Park night are
of having made the murderous as-

aalt upon Settle with a revolver
and stones as a result of which he

today lying in a serious condition
at the Emergency Hospital Settle

a highly nervous condition and
wee this afternoon unable to shed
any light on the identity of his as
salient or assailants His sister
Kra D J Hackiey however says

knows several mrri who were
euvious of Settle and if necessary
she declares will furnUh the polke
of Alexandria who tare investigating
the ease with their name

Miss Bywater ia Custody
Miss Bywater who Is ot iDediura bind

and a pronounced blonde wearing
glasses was taken in charge by Deputy
Pherur Howard Fields of Alexandria
county last night Immediately after
the shooting and at noon today she waa
still In custody She was credited with

made the statement that a oof
ored man did the shooting but today
she said she was unable to say whether
the wan she saw waowajta at colored
Th of Alexandria say they wOl

frtieaH the woman until they have
learned all she knows of the shooting

Settles Injuries
Whit Settles condition is serious It

to not believed by Dr Dallas Sutton
arid other physicians at the hospital
that he will die ae a result ef the pistol
ball wound In his neck or the injuries
about his bead and face The xray

used On Settle this morning Dr
Sutton who first treated the wounded
man says the bullet entered the neck
on the left side below the ear and
lodged Itself In the roof of Settles
mouth The surgeons will endeavor to
extract the ball this afternoon If Se-
ttles condition will permit In ad-

dition to the pistolball wound
Is suffering from severe laceration

on the top oC his head The Is
several inches long and Dr Sutton was
compelled to take a number of stitches

in order to close the
This injury was inflicted a

stone to Settles story He
also has severe contusions and
bruises about the face particularly
around the and nose It is thought
they made with flats

Soldier But Htrvetw
Although Settle has served some time

in the United States Cavalry and faced
many bullets In the Philippines he was
a nervous wreck last night because oi
the shock of the shooting The phy-
sicians informed him repeatedly today
that he ws not In any Immediate
danger of dying and requested him to
remain quiet but he is unable to do so

Settles story of the shooting is as fol-
lows

I have known Miss Bywater for a
number of years and until 1 enlisted
In the army we were sweethearts She
has been living In Rappabannoek eounty
Va for some time and since my return-
I have visited her often and gone to a
number of places with her While I was
away she cultivated the acquaintance
of several young men who have seen me
with her ince return and evinced
their displeasure although not In words
to me or her

Last night we left Alexandria
to Luna park We saw no one on the
car that we recogniaed After taking
in the various amusements in the park
we strolled around the grounds and
Anally went to a between the cir-
cle swing and roller coaster We sat
down on the ground and watched the
crowd along the Trail

Suddenly Something Hit Him
Miss Bywater and I had been there

but a short while when suddenly some-
thing struck me on the top of the head
I thought my head would be carried oft
my shoulders Blood began to trickle
down my back and Miss Bywater
Jumped to her feet and began scream-
ing Before I could rise stones began
falling about me and flat blows fell on
my face Miss Bywater tainted and fell
to the ground Just us she fell a re
volver was discharged I felt the bullet
enter my neck and I was almost wild
with pain The young lady was so near
when the bullet was that she was
burned by the powder front the explod-
ing shell For a moments was
too weak and nervous to get on feet
but I finally rose with Mis Bywaters
assistance we walked down the

to the main entrance where the
park police and other attendants caught
me as was about to fall I no
idea who assaulted me but I know
there was more than one

Miss Bywaters Story
When seen this morning at polite

headquarters in Alexandria Miss By
water stated that she was unable to
distinguish whether the man who shot

Continued on Second Page
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Tears of Bride Plead
Boy Husband Released

Lovers Come tcrQ ai
Bridegroom of a Day Is Haled to Court

for Carrying Concealed Weapons

cent Eou try
>>

Halve Hughes and his pretty little
bride yesterday were reunited in
Judge OXeals court today after hay

had pronounced them one Judge ONeal
first fined the boy NQ for carrying
concealed weapons and later took his
personal bond and told him to go
to his Virginia home and start life anew

Rarely has a District court witnessed
A more pathetic scene than that which
attended Hughes trial Yesterday
Hughes and Miss Hattie E Taylor of
Richpatch Va slipped away from their
homes and came to Washington to her
married They were accompanied by
the brother

Goes Sleep ia Cafe
On leaving home Hughes who knew

nothing about city ways put his pistol

Arrival of Young Colored
American Causes Much

ExcitementW-

hile the wheels of the city govern-
ment were slowly grinding this morn-
Ing the stork paid an unexpected visit
to the District Building leaving a
ninepound newcomer a boy In

of Charities Bureau The
event which for the time threw the
clerks into a state of well excited in

the first time the Dis-

tricts population has been added to
under the very roof of the District
Building

The mother of the lusty young
is Henrietta Sargent a seventeen

yearold colored girl of M Logan place
She entered the Bureau short-
ly after to ask

to one of the local hospitals
where comfortable quarters could be
provided tor the anticipated arrival

however went awry for
it immediately became apparent that
the time for the coming had
been badly guessed A call was
upstairs to the department and
Dr Murray Gatt Motley hurried to the
scene md announced his Intention of
assuming charge of mother and infant
A few minutes later a wee voice was
heard sounding in the corridors and
Dr Motter emerging from the hastily
improvised ward announced
with that his charge was a
healthy bouncing boy

The and child were removed
to the Homeopathic an am-
bulance and a came to Ute
Charities Bureau employes that both

well
A suggestion was made to Dr Jotter

that ha a suitable name for the
new baby but the doctor modestly de-
clined

Another man said the municipal baby
ihoikl be christened Municipal Rastus
Saraent and that on arriving at his
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knuckles which be was accustomed to
currying in the country for protection

r of the Howard House and 1m-

Mely after the ceremony Hughes
went out to buy some fruit Two hours
later be was found asleep on the floor
of a cafe The policeman said he was
intoxicated and the little bride through
her tears declared he had been drugged
for he had never done anything wrong
in his life Hughes was taken to the
police station where the pistol and
knuckles were In his possession
and this morning he sat with the motley
throng of prisoners In the Police Court
penWhen the case was called Judge
ONeal beard the policemans evidence
and tined young Hughes Tbe little
bride sat over in one corner of the
court room Through the efforts of
Agent Masaey ot the Prisoners Aid So-
ciety Campbell Carrington was retain
ed In the case succeeded In having
It reopened During his argument
Hughes stood In the dock his
blinking In an effort to keep back

were very near the surface and
chin quivering with nervousness

Just back of him was his young wife
her pretty brown eyes red with weep-
ing When she took the stand to
just what a good boy Malven was
emotion so overcame her that Judge
ONeal quickly excused her After hear-
ing a strong plea In Hughes defense
Judge ONeal canceled the fine took the
boys personal bond and told him to go
home

Timidly Thanks Judge
The next case was called and while

Judge ONeal was leaning over one side
of his desk talking the little bride
her way up to the desk She went timid-
ly through the aisle and up the three
steps leading to the chair and when
Judge ONeal turned round a little
hand went fluttering out to his and a
timid voice said Thank you The
judge cleared his throat and said

confused 0 thats all right
A soon as they got together Hughes

pulled his wifes arm through h add
they went down the long flights of
stairs arm In arm The tears had been
chased away and the Httle bride was alt
smiles

Weve never been In the city before
she said later and 0 well be so glad
to I did not sleep a wink all latnight just cried and cried and cried
He never intended to do anybody harm
SJou know In the country he carries
those things for protection and he didnt
know he was doing wrong
when he brought them here He never
was in any trouble In his life and just
to think of this coming just a we were
married No I am not going to my
borne We are going to his and I must
say I like the country better The big
cities will always frighten m now

CAUGHT AFTER TWO YEARS
AND CHASE OVER WORLD

CHICAGO Sept 7 Alter eluding
on hit trail for over two years

William Donahue accused of the
of Walter G SeIbert a Chicago

druggist on the night of April S MW

was arrested late yesterday In
by Detective Joe Kennedy

Donahue was arrested after officers
had followed him thousands of miles
even as far aa Ireland

Kennedy had known Donahue since
the two wear boys and he says he
surely has man
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MEETING PLACE

Ross Andrews Sugges-

tion for Big Casino at
Exposition Meets

With Favor

MACFARLAND ALSO

IS IN LINE WITH IDEA

Great Casino Would Be Suit-

able Building in Which to
Exploit Washingtons

Greatness

Commissioner
Gives His Indorsement-

We ought by all mesas to be rep-

resented by an exhibit In a suitable
building at the Jamestown

Nothing better is the way of
advertising could be done Even
without an exhibit our representa-
tion at St Louts and Buffalo In the
celebration of District of Columbia

j i Day advertised the National
profitably proper exhibition-

of our attractions and resources em
phasised by an appropriate celebra-

tion on a day specially set apart will
benefit us Just as It benefits other
States and cities on similar oras-
tons The Commissioners wiii be
glad to help this effort In any possi-
ble way It wtU certainly bring many
more people to Washington besides
Instructing those who cannot come

Of course both exhibits anti
the building should be flrstclass
whether large or email The building
should be peefaet la architecture and
It posdfbla typical ef

H B F MACrAJlLANj
President of Commissioners

Dmtrict of Columbia

The plans for an exhibit at the
Exposition under the direction of

a Joint committee of the three local
trades bodies which was formulated at
a meeting of the presidents of these
three organisations yesterday morning
was given enthusiastic approval by
directors of the Jobbers and Shippers
Association which held their regular
meeting in the afternoon

Charles J Bell Ross P Andrews and
Monroe Luchs were named as the com-

mittee from the and it Is
possible that to these other names will
be added They wilt Join with similar
committees from the Business Mens

and the Board of Trade Ac-

tion by the two latter organisations will
not be taken probably until the latter
part of next week bemuse of the ab
senee from the city of many members
of their boards directors

The of the association
will soon be established in the Munsty
building Secretary Lucks this morn-
ing arranged for a lease on rooms on
the third floor where the business f
the association will be conducted a a
soon as the necessary furniture can be
Installed

Good Thing Says Andrews
Mr Andrews has takes a special

in the Jamestown project His
plan is to erect a great casino within
the exposition grounds which shall be a
meeting place for Washington people
Membership In this Jamestown Exposi
then club could be secured upon the pay-

ment of subscriptions as small in
amount as one dollar and Mr Andrews

confident that with such subscriptions
can be obtained easily-

I cant think of any better plan of
bringing tbe advantages of
to the attention of the people of tbe
Southern States than by an exhibit at
Jamestown said Mr Andrews this
morning Hundreds of thousands of
the but people in these States will be
at Jamestown and in a receptive mood
If we oant them then of our
attractions and opportunities 1 doubt If
any other this re
sult

Macfarlaad Approves
Commissioner has in-

formed President Bell of the obbera
and Shippers Association of his sym-
pathy with the project to erect a Wash
ngton building at the exposition and

of his belief that Congress can be in
duced to make an appropriation for this
purpose I share that belief would
not need a large sum say S1OU9 or
1M0and with that a very creditable

building might be erected
It would be a meeting place for

Washington people and an illustraton-
of Washingtons hospitality It would
be a point from which we could send
our friends on to see the city for

Mr Andrews thinks it might be pos-
sible to have the exhibits of Washing-
ton merchants and business men in thesame building as that used for club and
social purposes This however is i

matter for future discussion
The Big Four Clab

The same oommittee will eotfer with
committees from the Board of Trade
and the Business ACens Association
as the proposed Four Hundred Thou-
sand Club which shall have for us
purpose the increase of the population
of the city to that figure by 1110 In
this project Mr Lucna takes a spe-
cial interest and h is very nnxioua
to see it carried to successful

One other matter of large importuica
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